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Abstract 
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obtained. 
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1 Introduction 
It is well-known that the hypercomplex Fourier transform or the quaternion Fourier transform 
(QFT) is a nontrivial generalization of the classical Fourier transform (FT) using quaternion 
algebra. The QFT has been shown to relate to the other quaternion signal analysis tools 
such as quaternion wavelet transform, fractional quaternion Fourier transform, quaternionic 
windowed Fourier transform and quaternion Wigner~Vi1le distribution [8, 9, 10]. According to 
the non-commutative property of quaternion multiplication, there are at least three different 
types of two-dimensional QFT as follows (see, for example, [6]) 
.rJ {J}(w) = ( e-JL1WIXI f(x) e-JL2W2X2 dx, dx = dXldx2, JR2 
FJI{f}(w) = { f(x)e- JL1w.re , W'X=WIXl+W2X2, 
q JR2 
FIJI {J}(w) = ( e-JL1w're f(x) dx, W . x = WIXI + W2X2, 
q JR2 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
where f-£l and f-£2 are any two unit pure quaternions (f-£t = f-£~ = -1) that are orthogonal to 
each other. These three QFTs are type I, II, and III, respectively. 
In [5], authors have established convolution theorems for the type I QFT, which describes 
how to connect the convolution definition in the quaternion spatial and quaternion frequency 
domains. Another approach of the convolution theorem for the type I QFT have been recently 
proposed in [2]. They use the decompositions of commuting and anticommuting of quater-
nions. It is shown that these theorems are not only valid for real-valued functions, but also 
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for full quaternion-valued functions. In [11], the authors derived correlation theorem using 
quaternion convolution associated with the type II QFT. General convolution for the Clifford 
Fourier transform (CFT) was already proposed in [3, 4]. However, some important properties 
of general convolution of connecting quaternion spatial and quaternion frequency, similar to 
the version of the classical convolution, are still to be established. In the present paper we 
begin by establishing convolution theorem in the hypercomplex Fourier domains. Using the 
decomposition of quaternion functions and their quaternion Fourier transform we derive some 
useful properties of convolution theorem associated with the type II QFT. Because quaternion 
multiplication is not commutative, we find that the properties are significantly different from 
the classical case [1]. 
2 Quaternion 
2.1 Basic Properties of Quaternion 
The quaternion, which is a type of hypercomplex number, was formally introduced by Hamil-
ton in 1843. It is a generalization of complex number to a 4D algebra and is denoted by !HI. 
Every element of lHI can be written in a hypercomplex form as follows 
(4) 
Here the three different imaginary parts satisfy the following multiplication rules: 
.. ., k 'k k' . k' Ok 0·2 ·2 k 2 "k 1 IJ = -JI = ,J = - J = 1, 1 = -I = J, 1 = j = = IJ = - . (5) 
For a quaternion q = qo + iql + jq2 + kq3 E lHI, qo is called the scalar part of q denoted by 
Sc(q) and a pure quaternion q denoted by Vec(q) = iql + jq2 + kq3. 
The quaternion conjugate of a quaternion q is given by 
Any q E lHI can be represented in polar form as 
where 
qo 
cosO = jqf' 
Then, JL can be expressed as 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
Notice that JL is a unit pure quaternion and it is referred to the eigen-axis which represents 
the direction in the 3-D space of imaginary part of quaternion number. Notice also that 0 is 
referred to the eigen-angle. 
2.2 Commuting and anticommuting of quaternion and properties 
Let us briefly discuss some of the basic formulas of commuting and anticommuting of quater-
nion, which will be used to prove the main results. For clarity, we introduce the following 
definition. 
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Definition 2.1. Let q E JHI and an arbitrary square root J-L be an arbitrary square root, namely 
J-L2 == -1. We define 
(10) 
Based on (10), any q E JHI can be split up into the commuting (l == 0) and anticommuting 
(l = 1) parts (see [2, 4, 7]) with respect with J-L as follows: 
q == qco~ -r qcl(~) 
=q--rq+. 
Here, we introduced the notations qcO(~) = q- and qc1J.L == q+- We also have 
J-L%0J.L == J-Lq- == q-J-L, 
J-Lqc1J.L = J-Lq+ = -q+J-L. 
The first part of (12) can be easily seen by 
The commuting and anticommuting parts satisfy the interesting properties: 
J-L+J-L- -r J-L-J-L+ == O. 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
Let us give an alternative proof of the above identity (compare to [2]). For a square root vof 
-1, namely 1/2 = -1, we have J-LcOv = J-L- and J-Lc1v = J-L+. It implies that 
and 
1 
J-L:' = 4: (J-L - 1/ J-LV)2 
1 
= 4:(J-L2 - J.LVJ-LI/ - VJ-LVJ-L - vJ-Ll/vJ-Lv) 
1 
= - (J-L2 -r J-L1/2 J-L -r 1/ J-L2 v-I) 
4 
1 
== 4:(J-L2 -r 1) 
=0, 
1 
J-L! = 4:(J-L + VJ-Lv)2 
1 2 2 2 
= 4(J-L - J-LV J-L - VJ-L v-I) 
= !(J-L2 - 1 - 1- 1) 
4 
= -1. 
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For the special case J..LcOJ.t = J..L- and J..Lc1J.t = J..L+, we have J..L~ = -1 and J..L~ = O. Hence 
J..L: + J..L~ =-1. 
Observe that 
J..L2 = (J..L- + J..L+)2 = J..L: + J..L+J..L- + J..L-J..L+ + J..L~. 
Then, inserting (17) into (18), we have (14). Therefore, 
q±eJ.to = e=fJ.to q±. 
For a multi-index 'P = ('PI, 'P2) with ipl, ipl E {O, I}, define a function f'P : ]R2 -4 IHI by 
f'P = f('Pl,'P2) = f(( -1)'PlxI, (-I)'P2x2)' 
3 Main Results 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
Let us introduce the quaternion Fourier transform (QFT) and the quaternion convolution 
(compare to [5, 11]). 
Definition 3.1. The type II QFT of f E Ll(JR2; lHI) is the transform Fq{f} : ]R2 ---+ lHI given 
by the integral 
(21) 
where J..L is any unit pure quaternion such that J..L2 = -1. The inverse transform of the QFT 
is given by 
f(x) = F;l[Fq{f}](x) 
= (2:)2 k2 Fq{f}(w) eJ.tw·re dw. (22) 
Definition 3.2 (Quaternion Convolution). Let f, g E Ll(]R2; IHI). The convolution f * g of f 
and g is defined by 
(f * g)(x) = ( f(y)g(x - y) dy. JR2 (23) 
Next, we derive the convolution theorem for the QFT. Some relationships between the 
quaternion convolution and its QFT are also presented. 
Theorem 3.1. Let f, g E Ll(R2;lHl). Then we have 
Fq{f * g}(w) = Fq{g}(w)Fq{fo}(w) + iFq{g}{w)Fq{h}{w) 
+ jFq{g}(w)Fq{/2}(w) + kFq{g}(w)Fq{/3}{w). (24) 
Proof. Denote by Fq{f} and Fq{g}, the type II QFT of f and g, respectively. Expanding the 
type II QFT of the left-hand sided of (24), we obtain 
Fq{f * g}{w) (~) { (f * g)(x) e-J.tW·re dx JR2 
= k2 [k2 f(y)g(x - Y)dY] e-J.tW·re dx 
= k2 fey) [k2 g(x - y)e-J.tW·re dX] dy. 
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Changing variables z = ro - y in the above expression, we get 
.rq{J*g}(w) = L2 f (Y) [L2g(z)e-IL(Woll+WoZ)dZ] dy 
= L2 fey) [L2 g(z) e-lLWoZ e-ILWoll dZ] dy 
= r [fo(Y) + i/1(Y) + jf2(y) + k/J(y)].rq{g}(w)e-ILWOY dy 
JJR2 
= r [.rq{g}(w)fo(y) + i.rq{g}(w)h(Y) JJR2 
+ j.rq{g}(w)f2(y) + kFq{g}(W)/J(y)]e-ILWOY dy 
= .rq{g}(w).rq{fo}(w) + iFq{g}(w).rq{/1}(W) 
+ j.rq{g}(w).rq{f2}(W) + k.rq{g}(w).rq{/JHw) , 
which completes the proof. 
Remark 3.1. The quaternion convolution (23) can be expressed as 
f *g = (2~)2 [g* fo + i(g* /1) + j(g* h) +k(g* 13)]· 
Corollary 1. Let f, 9 E L1(JR2 j JHI). Define 
hero) = ( g(w) elLWoro dw. 
JJR2 
(f * h)(ro) = r g(w).rq{Jo}(w) elLworo dw + i ( g(w).rq{/1}(w) elLworo dw JJR2 JJR2 
o 
(26) 
(27) 
+ j r g(w).rq{hHw) elLworo dw + k r g(w).rq{/3}(w) elLWoro dw. (28) 
JJR2 J.,.2 
Proof. A direct computation yields 
(f * h)(ro) = r f(y)h(x - y) dy JJR2 
= L2 fey) [L2 g(w) eILWo (ro-lI) dW] dy 
= r ( [Jo(Y) + i/1(Y) + jh(y) + k/J(y)]g(w)e-ILWOll elLWoro dw dy 
J.,.2 J.,.2 
= { ( [g(w)fo(Y) + ig(w)h(y)]e-lLWoll dyelLWOro dw 
J.,.2 J.,.2 
+ r [Ug(w)h(y)+kg(w)/J(y)]e-ILWoYdyelLworodw 
JJR2 JlR.2 
= r g(w).rq{fo}(w) elLWoro dw + i r g(w).rq{h}(w) elLWoro dw 
JlR.2 JlR.2 
+ j [ g(w).rq{hHw) elLWoro dw + k r g(w).rq{/3}(W) elLWoro dw, 
JlR.2 JlR.2 
which completes the proof. 
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We demonstrate some important properties of the convolution theorem of the type II QFT. 
We first establish the relationship between the type II QFT and conjugation of convolution 
of two quaternion-valued functions. 
Theorem 3.2. Let f, 9 E L1 (R2 j lHI). Then, we have 
Fq{f * g}(w) = Fq{go}(w)Fq{!}(w) - iFq{!}(w)Fq{gl}(W) 
- jFq{!}(w)Fq{g2}(W) - kFq{!}(w)Fq{g3}(W). (29) 
Proof. Applying the quaternion property and definition of the type II QFT, we have 
Put z = x - y. Then, we have 
Fq{f * g}(w) = l2 g(y) [l2 /(z) e-PW'z dZ] e-PW'Y dy 
= ( g(y)Fq{!Hw) e-PW'Y dy. Jll{2 
(30) 
To overcome the noncommutativity of the quaternion multiplication, we decompose the 
quaternion function jj into go - ig1 - j92 - kg3. This gives 
Fq{f * g}(w) = ( [go(y) - ig1(Y) - jg2(Y) - kg3(y)]Fq{!}(w) e-S1W'Y dy j'll{2 
= Fq{go}(w)Fq{!}(w) - iFq{!}(w)Fq{gl}(W) - jFq{!}(w)Fq{g2}(W) 
- kFq{!}(w)Fq{93}(W), 
which completes the proof. o 
The following lemma describes how the type II QFT behaves under the shift of quaternion 
convolution. 
Lemma 1. Let f, 9 E Ll(R2jlHI). Then we have 
Fq{TaU * g)}(w) 
= Fq{g}(w)eS1w.aFq{fo}(w) + iFq{g}(w)Fq{JI}(w)eS1w.a 
+ jFq{g}(w)Fq{h}(w)eS1w.a + kFq{g}(w)Fq{h}(w)ej1w.a. (31) 
The following lemma is important to solve partial differential equations in quaternion 
algebra. 
Lemma 2. Let f, 9 E Ll(R2; H). If Fq{f} E L1(R2; R), then 
(32) 
or, equivalently, 
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Proof. Since Fq{f} E L1(JR2; JR), the type II QFT inversion implies 
F;-1[Fq{f}(w)Fq{g}(w»)(x) (~) (2~)2 k2 k2 Fq{f}(w) g(y) e-p,woy dyeP,W O'" dw 
= k2 g(y) [(2~)2 k2 Fq{f}(w)ep,wo(w-y) dw] dy 
= { g(y)f(x-y)dy ilR2 
= (g* f)(x). (33) 
Here, in the second equality of (33), we can interchange the position because Fq{f} E 
L2(JR2; JR). This completes the proof of (32). 0 
Lemma 3. Suppose that f, 9 E L1 (JR2; lHJ:). Then, we have the identity 
{ f(w)Fq{g}(w)dw= { g(y)Fq{fo}(y)dy+i { g(y)Fq{h}(y)dy ilR2 ilR2 ilR2 
+ j ( g(y) Fq{h}(Y) dy + k ( g(y) Fq{h}(Y) dy. (34) ilR2 ilR2 
Proof. By Fubini's theorem, we have 
( f(w)Fq{g}(w)dw ilR2 
= k2 f (W) [k2 g(y)e-P,WoYdY] dw 
= k)fo(w) + ih(w) + jh(w) + kh(w)] [k2 g(y)e-P,WoYdY] dw 
= ( ([g(Y)fo(w) + ig(Y)h(w) + jg(y)h(w) + kg(Y)h(w)}e-p'woYdwdy ilR2 ilR2 
= ( g(y) { fo(w)e-P,woYdwdy+i { g(Y)h(w)e-P,WoYdwdy ilR2 ilR2 . ilR2 
+j ( g(y) { h(w)e-P,woYdwdy+k { g(Y)h(w)e-P,woYdwdy iR2 ilR2 ilR2 
= ( g(y) Fq{fo}(Y) dy + i ( g(y) Fq{h}(Y) dy ilR2 ilR2 
+j { g(y)Fq{h}(y)dy+k ( g(y):Fq{h}(y)dy, (35) ilR2 ilR2 
which completes the proof. 0 
Note that Lemma 3 is a special case of the convolution theorem (24) with respect to a 
kernel. Because the kenel can be written as an L2 quaternion Fourier integral. More precisely, 
implies 
( f(x - y)K(y) dy ilR2 
K(x) = ( k(w) ep,wo", dw ilR2 
= ( f(x - y) ( k(w) ep,woY dwdy 
JJR2 ilR2 
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= r f(x-y) r k(w)ep,w'Ydwdy J'R2 J'R2 
= r k(w) r fo(z)ep,w.(m-z)dzdw+i r k(w)h(z)ep,w.(m-z)dzdw J'R2 JlR2 J'R2 
+j r k(w) r J2(z)ep,w'(m-z)dzdw+k r k(w) r h(z)ep,w·(m-z)dzdw k2 k2 k2 kz 
= r k(w)Fq{fo}(w)eJlW·mdw+i r k(w)Fq{h}(w)ep,w.mdw J'R2 JlR2 
+ j r k(w)Fq{J2}(w) ep,w·m dw + k r k(w)Fq{h}(w) ep,w.m dw. (36) J'R2 J'R2 
Theorem 3.3. Let f, 9 E Ll(JR2; JHI). Then, we have 
Proof. Indeed, we have 
.rq{f * g}(w) = k2 fey) [k2 g(x - y)e-p,w.m dX] dy 
= k2 fey) [k2 (gcfJ(p,)(z) + gel (p,)(Z» e-p,w,z dZ] e-p,w,y dy 
= r f(y)e-p,w.y dy r geO(p,)(z) e-p,w,z dz J'R2 JlR2 
+ r f(y)ep,w.y dy r ge1 (p,)(Z) e-p,w,z dz J'R2 J'R2 
= Fq{f}(w)Fq{geo(p,)}(w) + Fq{f}( -w)Fq{gel(p,)}(w), (38) 
which finishes the proof. 0 
An alternative form of Theorem 3.2 is given by 
Theorem 3.4. Let f, 9 E Ll(JR2; JHI). Then, we have 
Fq{f * g}(w) = Fq{f}(w)Fq{g}(w) - Fq{fJL}(w)Fq{gJL}(w) 
+Fq{f}( -w)Fq{g}(w) + Fq{fJL}( -w)Fq{gJL}(w). (39) 
Proof. A simple computation shows that 
Fq{f* g}(w) 
= l2 fey) [k2 g(x - y)e-JlW·m dX] dy 
= l2 fey) [k2 (geO(p,)(z) + ge1 (p,) (z» e-p,w·z dZ] e-p,w,y dy 
= r f(y)e-p,w. y dy r geO(p,)(z) e-p,w,z dz J'R2 JlR2 
+ r f(y)ep,w'Ydy r ge1(p,)(z)e-p,w,zdz J'R2 J'R2 
= r f(y)e-p,w·y dy r (g(z) - JLg(z)JL) e-p,w,z dz J'R2 J'R2 
+ r f(y)ep,w. y dy r (g(z) + JLg(z)JL) e-p,w'z dz J'R2 J'R2 
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= { f(y)e-Jlw<y dy ({ g(Z) e-Jlw<z dz - J.L ( g(Z)IL e-Jlw<z dZ) Jffi.2 Jffi.2 Jffi.2 
+ { f(y)eJlw<y dy ({ g(Z) e-Jlw<z dz + IL ( g(Z)IL e-Jlw<z dZ) JlR2 Jffi.2 Jffi.2 
= .rq{J}(W).Fq{g}(W) - .rq{fJ.L}(w).rq{gJ.L}(W) 
+ .rq{f}( -W).rq{g}(W) + .Fq{fJ.L}( -W).rq{gJ.L }(w), (40) 
which finishes the proof. 0 
Remark 3.2. Apply the inverse quaternion Fourier tmnsform to the both sides of (39), we 
have 
1 
f * 9 = (21f)2 [J * 9 - ilL * gIL + fIL * gIL + fIL* gILl· (41) 
The following theorem provides a general form of Theorem 3.7 in [12]. 
Theorem 3.5. Let f,g E L2(.~?;JH[). Then we have 
1 ----
.rq{fg}(w) = (21f)2 «.Fq{J} * .Fq{gcoJl})(w) + (.rq{J} 0 .rq{gc1Jl} )(w)). (42) 
Proof. Straightforward computation gives 
.rq{fg}(w) 
- {f(x)g(x)e-p,w<", dx Jffi.2 
- k2 (2~)2 k2 .rq{f}(v)eJl'V<'" dU) g(x)e-Jlw,,,, dx 
= k2 (2:)2 k2 .rq{f}(v)eJl'V<'" dU) (gcOJl(x) + gc1Jl(x))e-Jlw<", dx 
k2 k2 (2~)2.rq{g}( u)gcoJl(x) eJl'V<"'e-Jlw<", dv dx 
+ k2 k2 (2~)2.Fq{g}(U)gCIJl(X) eJl'V<me-Jlw<m dv dx 
= { { { (21 )4 .rq{g}( u).rq{gcoJl}( v) eJlu<"'eJl'V<"'e-Jlw,,,, du dv dx Jffi.2 Jffi.2 Jffi.2 1f 
+ { { { (21)4.rq{g}(U).Fq{gcIJl}(v)eJlU<"'e-Jl'V<"'e-p,w<"'dudVdX Jffi.2 Jffi.2 Jffi.2 1f 
k2 k2 (2~)2.rq{g}(U).Fq{gcOJl}(V)b(V + u - w) dv du 
+ k2k2 (2~)2.rq{g}(U).Fq{gCIJl}(V)b(U-V-W)dVdU 
- k2 (2~)2.Fq{g}(u).Fq{gcOJl}(w - u) du 
+ k2 (2~)2.Fq{g}(U).Fq{gCIJl}(W + u) du, (43) 
which completes the proof. 0 
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